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Are To Be T
to say whether it has or has not whether it did its work or
failed whether we are right or wrong We leave it entirely
for YOU TO DECIDE You get the evidence weigh it care
fully during thirty days note your bodily feelings and then
pass your calm judgment upon it without hint or suggestion
or word from us It is ALL left to you

The only evidence wc want to put in your hands is a
fulksized one dollar package of VitaeOre enough to -- last you
one whole months time This package we want you to use
at our risk and expense in sending it to PROVE TO YOU
what VitaeOre is to prove to you what VitaeOre will do
for you to prove to you how VitaeOre cures This is all
the evidence we offer for A TRIAL PROVES ITS POWER
YOU CAN JUDGE IT BY WHAT IT DOES

All we ask is a fair verdict We say if you are sick if
you are not feeling right if you need medical aid and attend
tion that you need Vitae Ore We say that one singie pack
age one single months treatment of VitacOre will prove its
power in curing diseases of the body and we therefore send
it to you you to be the judge You judge it by judging HOW
YOU FEEL after you have used it for one month You know
if you feel better if you sleep sounder if you digest your food
easier if your Stomach and Liver do not bother you if your
Limbs and Back do not trouble you if your Heart does not
disturb you if your Kidneys are acting right if you are
stronger more active and have more red blood in your veins
You can easily judge after one months trial whether or not
your vital organs are acting better whether or not HEALTH
is returning to your body and if not YOU DONT PAY

You dont pay for promises but pay only for the
HEALTH it brings You pay for WORK and not for words
and if the work is not done to your satisfaction you dont
pay a penny You alone are to be the judge We take all
of the risk You are the one to say YES or NO Read
our special thirtyday triaL offer read what Vitae Ore is and
write for a dollar package pa trial

or 30 Day Trial Off
we varA l0 send you full sizedMi W WJU 0r 5100 package of Vitae Ore enough

for 30 days continuous treatment by mail postpaid and we want to send it to you
on 30 days trial We dont want a penny we just want you to try it just vant a
letter from you ashing for it and will be glad to send it to you We taKe absolutely
all the risk we take all chances You dont risk a pennyl AH we ask is that you
use VO for 30 days and pay us 100 if it has helped you if you are satisfied that
it has done you more than 100 worth of positive actual visible good Otherwise
you pay nothing we ask nothingiwe want nothing Can you not spare 100 minutes
during the next 30 days to try it Can you not give 5 minutes to ftrite for it 5
minutes to properly prepare and 3 minutes each day for 30 days
to use it That is all it takes Cannot you give 100 minutes time if it means new
health new strength new blood new force new energy vigor life and happiness
You are to be the judge We are satisfied with your decision are perfectly willing
to trust to your honor to your judgment as to whether or not V O has benefited
you Read what V 0 is and write today for a dollar package on this liberal offer- -

What
Vitae Ore

Vite Ore is a mineral remedy a combi-
nation

¬

of substances from which many
worlds noted curative springs derive me-
dicinal

¬

power and healing virtue These
properties of the springs come from th
natural deposits of mineral in the earth
through which water forces its way only a
very small proportion of the medicinal
substances in these minerals being thus
taken up by the liquid Vite Ore consists
of compounds of Iron Sulphur and Mag-

nesium
¬

elements which are among the
chief curative agents in nearly every healing
mineral spring and are necessary for the
creation and retention of health One pack-
age

¬

of this mineral substance mixed with a
quart of water equals in medicinal strength
and curative healing value many gallons of
the worlds powerful mineral waters drunk
fresh at the springs

Let Living Witnesses Guide You

A tree Is known by its fruit and not by Its
leaves as n medicine or remedial agent Is
known by Its cures and not by Its claim- -

For every claim of a cure made by Vita Ore
wc produce the fruit In the written evi-

dence
¬

of the person who has been cured In
the ringing testimony proving the good we
promise through Vita Ore Is borne out by
the experience of peonlc who have sought Its
aid 1 or a quarter of a century VltavOre has
stood the test of the American Public The
people have tried It hae endorsed It and
hate recommended It and Its reputation has
grown like a gnen bay tree lhousands In
ecry stle of the Union arc using It and
praising It thousands who call It Our fam-
ily

¬

Doctor
Mcdiclnis hnc come and gone have sprung

up In the night like mushrooms have made
broad claims and startling promises but when
the time came to bear fruit their branches
were barren the cures were not lu them and
they passed out Into the night to be heard
of no more Our claims for Vita Ore are as
strong as can truthfully he made for any one
medicine but their strength comes from the
strength of the medicine Itself from Its ac-

tual
¬

power in diseased conditions Its record
proves what this power his been In other
cases covering n wide rauge of Ills and dis ¬

eases a fair trial will prove Its power In
yours -

Let the experience and testimony of count-
less

¬

thousands of Living Witnesses men
and women from every walk In life young
middle aged and old guide you Follow their
lead and turn to Vila- - Ore for the health you
seek the great blessing of active manhood
and womanhood that makes life a Joy You
can test It for the asking just a letter
How can you refuse to try It
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Kidney
Bladder and
Liver Diseases
Dropsy
Stomach Disorders
Female Ailments
functional

Heart Trouble
Catarrh of Any Part
Nervous Prostration
Anaemia
Sores and Ulcers
And Worn out

Conditions
DR SMITH CURED

Severe Case of Brights Disease En

tireiy Relieved By it
MiNSEiPOl is Kas I have used Vita Ore

personally for some time I was troubled
with Ii rights Disease feet being so swol-

len at times that I could not wear my shoes
complicated with Gastralgia pains in the
lower part of the abdomen All of this has

left me I using nothing but Vita Ore I will
say further that I used this remedy In my

practice with a degree of success that I have
never with any other remedy and
shall continue to use It as as I can pro-

cure It G W Smith SI D
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Rheumatism

Debilitated

my ¬

¬

HeapCood

lo Be Sick

r Oti mTJMEXIOTIIEU
answered our advertise-

ment
¬

In The National Tri-

bune
¬

In which paper wo
have advertised for yearn
ami received a package of
Vltae Orc on thirty dais
trial Wo now number
him among the thousands
of staunch friends which
Vitac Orc ha3 among tho
bos who fought and suf-
fered

¬

on both sides during
the dark days or 1861 GG

Read what the Colonel
has to say about Vitac
Orc

LANGLOIS OltE In
December I took the lib-
erty

¬

to write you for a
sample of Vitac Ore a3 a
trial and upon receiving
the package which you
sent me I must say X was
rather skeptical as to its
use but I remembered of
one time while prospect
Ing in Southern Colorado
of seeing the Indians at
some of the Hot Snnngs
chipping off pieces of rock
which formed the vein
around the Hot Spring
When I ahked them what
they did that for they told
me Heap Good Xo He
Side We thought noth-
ing

¬

of it at that time for
we used the spring water
I took several pieces along
with me when I traveled
Shortly after this one of
my partners became sick
and 1 happened to think
of the rock I concluded
to trv it on him I pul-
verized

¬

it and gave him a
small quantity in a cup of
water and he began to
mend at once Thinking
of this I decided to test
your Vltae Orc and to say
I was surprised at the ef-
fect

¬

it had on me is put-
ting

¬

it very lightly I con
slder the effect on me short
of marvelous It put ilgor
into mc and removed all
aches and pains in tills
short time T cannot ex-
press

¬

in words my thanks
for the good Vitae Ore
has done me It aided me
when other medicines fail ¬

ed I most heartily rec-
ommend

¬

Vltae Orc to
every old soldier who- is
sick and aIing I went
to Bandon a few month
afterward and the old
War Boys said CoIoneL
yon look Jjcttcr than I
ever saw before In 3 cars
llaic jou found the Founi
tain of Youth
COt C T BLU1IEX- -
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ner State Tennessee hereby certify that
W F Clenacnlng before In person made
oath to truth and correctness of the above state¬

and sealed same in m v Given
Under band and day of 1X4

WHAT OTHER
OLD SAY

Cocntt Ohio I received your trial pnel nse of Vitas Ore and
must that It done my Itheumatlsm more good than any
other medicine 1 have trkd Anruoa

The Ohio Soldiers and Sailors Home

Elwood In I found Vita to be best medicine for
KIdnejs I saw or used Jly Kidney trouble Is nearly all gone

and the are entirely cured I am an old soldier the Civil war
nearly 71 years of W Banov

National Kt- - Vita Ore was a Godsend to me I have
fully recovered my health arc doing a noble work I have
recommended your wonderful to many of my old comrades

aiflicted Joirv
Late Sergt Co r 1st Reg Wis Infantry

Nat IIimhei IIojie Ohio I truly that Vita Ore has
all that Is claimed for and more too It restored my

healths 1 have been sufTirlng from various diseases now feel that
I have been cured of Catarrh Itheumatlsci Urinary Trouble
can sleep well now and a good appetite I have recommended
Vita Ore to many of my old comrades Hlebebt IIediv

TVinova N TK My hisband took three packages of VltaeOre
with great benefit much so that his pains all left him

swilling his hands and feet and he Is able to work
around doing a thing has not been able to for a year

Is 71 years old Veteran Mas W W Pctsau
Wash For forty I have been HI My Stomach

and Howels became badly diseased during Jhe war starvation in
a confederate prison ICheumatlsm Liver and Kidney Disease fol¬

lowed Although I manv doctors and medicines I got no relief
till I tool Vita Ore It straightened out and made me young
again 1 feel as I were twenty old Instead of seventy
1 am able to do a lot of work I have comrades who were nslng
cancswbep theybegan taking Vita Ore and they are walking
without M Jomsov

tiDDEnvitix Vx Vita Ore has done a great good and my
husband who Is a G A It man who contracted his ailment while
be was in the nrmy He suffered with Indigestion and Kidney

Stomach Trouble for thirty jcars has bpent thousands of
dollars for kinds of patent medicines the service of best
doctors in the county failed to obtain relief There has scarcely
been a night since I can remember that he have to take some ¬

thing move Don els He to almost on crackers
often suffered Intense pain Since he taking VitaOre

tbas been free and appears like altogether In
fact he so well in thirty years Belle Setzex- -

RESULTS FAR BEYOND HIS
EXPECTATIONS

Advises All His Old Comrades to Use
Vitae Ore

nor land O
Tor last sir years I have been afflicted with

Sciatic Itheumatism of time nnnblc to
do farm work and final
ly I had partial
strokes of Paralysis I
was Induced to try
Vita Ore The
package I used did mc
some and after
using packages
am glad to say re-

sult
¬

Is far beyond mv
expectations that I
have scarcely Itheu ¬

at my
general health much
better I advise my old
comrades of the Civil
War to give It a trial

W L Mallow

COULD HARDLY WALK

Good Work Like This Shows Why Vitae
Ore Can Be Offered On Trial tha

User To Be the Judge

ITouser Ala Three years ago I was running a
dynamo Ouray Colorado and fell from a
water dam and hurt my hip This Injury devel ¬

Into what the doctors called Itheumatism and
Lumbago I the doctors there and all the
patent medicines I could with no relief and
therefore had to give up my position and come
home I tried our physician in North Alabama
and he is as good as that compounded a
pill or wrote a prescription but he could do mc
no good then I tried n specialist and be failed
I also tried Oil Ilarefoot and old Bacon

also Whiskey and Polk Hoot all old
remedies which we folks donn here gmerally use
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VITAE ORE ILDG

A Mexican Wsr Hero
Tells of its Powers

Affidavit one survivors
prolonged
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anu an no
This kept up until I
could hardly walk
step My appetite was
gone my flesh was
gone and I thought I
was gone

When I noticed the
e advertisement

sent for a
I had faith in any
thing I was Just grab ¬

bing at every straw
In reach ou sent

the package of Vitai
Ore mc to take
it according to direc-
tions

¬

I did You
also wrote me to report
results and said ft I
was not benefited not to

send you one cent Well sir In 18 davs I felt
like a new I could walk miles nnd walk
perfectly straight and had gained pounds in
weight

I lae taken packages VltavOre and am
well I WALKED 18 MILKS YESTLKDVY AND
CAMMED ABOUT 40 POUNDS I am still taking
Vita Ore and I one who is suffering to
try It FRANK KING

Read of
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package
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A Veterans Experience
A Badly Aggravated Cae Yield Readily to

Vltae Orr
ATLANTA GV I hardly know how to say

what I want to In behalf of Vita Ore which cured
me after I had given up all hopes of ever getting
around again More than thirty eight years ago
while In the Civil war I contracted the DIarrbo
which became chronic and also Piles from which
I suffered for twenty years Later I was stricken
with indigestion and had to ghc up work I tried
many skilled pbyskians colleges and sanitarium
and most every known treatment but all seemed
only to add fuel to the fire I grew worse from
day to day and my pnysiclans advised me that my

only hone was In travel

5355rj

ing I traveled for
about a year by private
conveyance but at the
end of the year I was
worse and more emaciat ¬

ed and finally had to give
up My trouble at this
time was aggravated by
Kidney Disease Rheu¬

matism and Nervous
Prostration the doctor
also telling mc that I
had appendicitis and
that nothing could save
mc but an operation
The Piles became Inter ¬

nal and a Fistula made
Its appearance ltv this
time I was given up by

all as positively Incurable I heard of VltavOre and
purchased a package but had it in the house for
over a month before I could take it as I was so
low that those around me were afraid to have me
use It I told my daughter who had been a
trained nurse that I wanted to use the VltavOre
and she answered When you give up a good
physician for a remedv you know nothing about
you are going to die I told her that death
would be preferable to the torture I was then
suffering and commenced to take VltavOre that
Thursday By Saturday I could sit up a little
and soon began to walk about
I noir nrlh venty pounds more tban X did

and reel better tliun I hute for thirty eight
year

It seems surprising that so much good and such
a cure could be accomplished In so short time with
one medicine I wish that I could see every suf¬

ferer with Indigestion Rheumatism or Bladder
trouble or any of the ailments I bad so I could
tell them of this medicine

J D DODD 343 W Third St

A BLESSING TO RHEUMATICS

Rheumatism Is caused by absorption Into tho
blood of refuse matter which should be carried
nut nf tlTe svstem through the proner channels
The poison destroys the purity of the blood and as
it circulates through the voay the acid particles
thrown off penetrate the joints muscles mem ¬

branes and even the bones
VltavOre Is well adapted for the cure of Rheu-

matism
¬

Gout Lumbago etc and has many times
been successful in chronic cases of such lone
standing as to be thought Incurable Alkalies and
the remedies that are almost Invariably prescribed
fall to cure because they weaken digestion irri-
tating

¬

the delicate lining of the stomach thus im ¬

pairing instead of building up the system Vltav
Ore is a blood purifier and is absorbed Into the
blood correcting poisonous products and grad-
ually

¬

eliminating them from tho system Under
its use thin blood Is made pure and rich and as
it Is carried through the body nourishes and
soothes the lrttated tissues and dissolves the
poisonous deposits that have collected In the Joints
and psscs them out of the system Cures with
it arc lasting In severe cases crutches are often
thrown away never to be used again
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